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"The rul.ilng .that the right of sel f-determination is to be exercised":./...:":i:iiii:,_
only drice"tosecure liberation •for a state and is then extinquished '_ ._.:i/....-,
-i,s::cohtai:ned:,_nmi"stakably in•Article 6 of the 1960 Declaration whiCh .:"::"::I!!
;_On(lemns._:as in'compatible with the Charter "Any attempt aimed at th

_artialii!dr total disruption of the national unity and territorial .
=.integrity:ofa country. ".... "...."

"The one circumstance in which the present ground rules allow the
continued exercise of self-determination is when a dependent people,
to the displeasure of the anti-colonialists, has opted for some status
short of full independence. Where this occurs, the current doctrine

...... seeks to insist that the right to opt out remains permanently in full
force, to be invoked whenever the •people concerned SO desires."
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_:ii.; EMERSON,Rupert: "Self-Determination" Vol 65 No.3, American :::_
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of self-determination runs promptly into the difficulty i;._::_:.i:_®_:_
"Any examination

p.459 that while";the concept lends itself to simple .formulation in words which _i '_, _°
para.l have a..ring.Of.luniversal applicabilityand perhaps of revolutionarysiogans_i._

when the time ;comes to ut it into o eration it ......... • "_"_"""_.. ........... P . p turns out to be a complex ...._
mazzer-hedged in by llmtatlons and caveats. • • ...;._i_

• • i_

"In the same fashion, the most obvious questions which must be asked about _m
•i!p..459 self-determination are usually familiar and straightforward but they .all _
para.2 tend to suffer from the same commondefect of lacking unambiguous answers _._

which can be ,easily adapted to meet the pressures of political demands _!!
and counter-demands " _• . .:.o:

). 460 " " " " " •Rosal_n H_.q,qlns has established a useful frame of reference in insisting _
t'hat the key',issue is not the non,binding character of Assembly resolt_tions _;;{,!
but the cumulative effect of such resolutions taken as an indication of . _

......... the emergence of rules of general customary law." _

Applying her own criteria, Dr. Higgins finds inescapable the conclusion _
that self-determination has developed into an international legal right." _

Leo Gross: "The Right of Self-Determination in International Law" in New _
States in the Modern World, edited by Martin Kilson (a forthcoming publi- _
cation of the Harvard University Press.) Am. Journal Intl. Law footnote 6_/. _

p.461 "Assessing.the situation differently, Leo Gross, a hard-liner on the ques.-. _:_

tion of the law-creating powers of the Assembly, finds that nowhere i.n the _:.:I_9

lished,Charterandhas contendsthe right thatto self-determination in the legal sense been esi;ab- ii_-_;

'subsequent practive as an element of interpretation does not .......
support the proposition that the principle of self-determina .......
tion is to be interpreted as a right or that the human rights _..L;I
provisions have come to be interpreted as rights with corres- ',_......
ponding obligations either generally or specifically with _.....
respect to the right to self-determination.' _

"Working iwth substantially the same materials of recent history and !_
United Nations practice, Dr. Hig.gins and Professor Gross come to opposed ,,_,_,:,_
conclusions• Where she finds it inescapable that a right has come into _,._
being, he holds it to be an equally inescapable conclusion that the right _',_
to self,determination "is not or not yet one which can be characterized _._i._!_

as based on customary international law." _ _,!_._,_

i m



• .....;_,...
_ i_i:::!,ii,.._The.general-climateof opinion has certainlyturned sharply agains__
.-.i_-_.._:/i.ii::.ii,:-iCol6h_al:i_:_:;.i.and!:!i-the.,administering Powersagree on .theneed for.an_.:._i-i
_p:_i_,62::6r(_e_i.Y:._end.:io{_:.[iit_:&""_oloni al rel ati onshi p]-O-/on their own terms; but :.:.;!:."ii

:i :thati:al.!_;_".id_p-_fideb:it":ipeopleshave here and now the right to determine":.::.: .
• t.ha_r::oNn-::i_..d&_i_ih_i.e_is .denied_by"the •stateswhich remain in charge:.:i;." :!iii

' of-;_the_J_.i_i_.Ii_:,:::_s.i;i_rOposedby RosaiYnHigginsand.others•,the expecta- "• : tioh:O_:i;th_"=i;i-ntefnational:comn_unityas to what constitutes.lawful./.
beh_V_.io!6].::is:':."iai:::;Ee_:"Criterion"indeterminingthe existenceof new rules'
O{.ii_n'.te_natli"6_i-..law,.itis obViouslyessential to know howthe inter- . -
fi:atidnal_:_i_6mm'uhityis composedand what major portionsof that communi-

without _impairingits Status as a single and solidary

-lO/SaVe Portugal, which clings to the contention that it has no colonies,

462 "Ifthe right to self, determination is to be made an operative one under
" .= in ter_ational society, an essential condition is surely that the peoples

or .territ(p_es to which it applies are demarcated with at least reasonable
..... ci.ar_t_ii::__ but a-il commentators on sel-f-determination have pointed"oui_ .

that:heither '_'people" nor "nation" has any generally acceptedmeaning
whiCh can be applied to the diverse world of political and social reality.."."-.:

-].I/ "The more strictly the people to whom it is to be applied are defined,
_e:"morepossible it is to classify self-determination as a righ£ which can
be stated with reasonable precision and given institutional expression."
Harold S. Johnson, Self-Determination within the Community of Nations
55 (leiden,1967).

" the Committeeof 24, looking to speedydecolonizationunder Resolution
1514 (XV).,has stronglytended to equatethe proper.exerciseof the.righi_
ofself,determinationwith a decision for independence."ParticulareX:cep_
tions havebeen approvedas legitimateby the Committeeand the Assembly'
itself,as in the case, for example,of .theCook Islands,whose desire

for continuedties with New Zealandwas acceptedwith surpriseddismay,......,._,
but thebasic assumptionsof the Committeeand the Assembly are refl:ec_ed i;:_Ci:
in theSi;andardbracketing togetherof self_determinationand independ_n'ce:.i."iii.:i_

To the pleasureof the United States and.itsassociated,the 1970:De(
larai_ion.ofthe Special Committeeon FriendlyRelationsheld in the

_ealingwith the equal rightsand _elf.-determinationof peoples that it ._
accountedas a legitimateoutcome of selILdeterminationnot only indepehd_
ence but also associationor integrationwith an independentstate or t
emergenceinto any other politiCalStatus freely acceptedby a people.
By now a number.of_Iternativerelationshipsbetween independentstates
and small peoplesand territorieshave been worked out which provide:.:Se].:f_
goVernment andat the same time on a freely agreed basis Secu_e_,the

of association with a ,larger state and presumably representation bywori"d at large_!: Despi i;e-the advantages. _!ihi.ch"i-_Lich"co-operative .arrangem,
dan bring with..:them, it has-been i{he"_ncl:ination of:a nLmiber of membe_

.c"

24/Anumber .of Assembly res.o:lut.ions_.make sUbstantially the same p,
_-V) ,._'.60i_,;i'-_or:exam_i!:e," sta{#s ;"that. seq#_gov . can be .attained thr
.a_]i_D,_de_ei_id._9_nt:_:i_a%e:_!'pr:#._).rQugh._freeassoc!atlon or _nte9ratlon wi.than



Committeeof 24 to ask that any act of self'determinationwhich calls
i:...(cc_o_d)for less than independenceshould be subjectto reversal by.a later
-Pli470:>-:,and ..def!ini_ivel.-act of self-determinationwhich would record the peop!e'.

:ii!iii!::!_ii_iiiil.;:!:i_.i..i.demand:fO_.independence.As they see it, self-determinationis"_anin,
alilehable":irligiit:.-tOWhich amcess must remainavailableuntil the Ul r
Qptioi_:'.oflindePendencehas been exercised." " :

II" " " O " " " " " " " "p_471 :..A.p,.lltlcal issue of the flr.storder of Importanceconcernsthe.
provision-bf/defense.andsecurity for small states and territories..
By no.Stretdhof the imaginationcan.-theylbeassumedto have the resou
which WoUld enable them to defend themselvesagainst any serious attack.".

p.472 "Theessenceof the proposalsmade by ProfessorFisher is a plea for
flexibilitywhich would make possible a wide array of fluid arrangements
to meet the varyingneeds of small peoplesand territories. Thus he cal
for recognitionthat

'independenceand politicalfreedomare too important
to be confinedby sharp categories. Self-determination
is not a single choice to be made in a single day. It

- is the right of a group to adapt_their politicalposi-
tion in a complicatedworld to refle_t,changingcapa-
bilities and changing Opportunities.__Z_/

Roger Fisher, "The Participationof Microstatesin International
Affa-,;s,"1968 Proceedings,AmericanSocietyof InternationalLaw
166 (Washington,D. C., 1968)

Turning away 'from the traditional rigid alternatives, he urged a deliberate
" blurring • of the distinction ••between independence and dependence in the

hope both of lessening the demand for full sovereignty and of opening to
small places access to the advice, facilities, and services which they
are unable to furnish for themselves. In explicit contrast to the Commi_

i_r,_ tree of 24 with its bias in favor of independence, his proposed Office of
Small States and •Territories in'the United Nations would seek the practical!i

..... solution of problems on their merits and acceptfrom the outset the assure
tion that small states will normally want to have a close relationship
some large state, perhaps the former colonial Power, and also have direclt

, access to the United Nations."

p.474 "Self-determination has from time to time been referred to as the right _i._._il_
of the_Winner in aDarwinian conflict forsurvilval."

"" :: C



_- EMERSON,Rupert: "Self.Determination Revisited in the Era of Deco!oniz_ _
_;::_,:.i-i Center for InternationalAffairs,Harvard (1964).-=-..._ _

P.137;;:_IICi:_;Regardingminority problems left over as colonial revolution approaches; _
itsend,"::=_-thePeis"a iimit beyond which the applicationof the prin-
cip.le of self-determination becomes simply, absurd". - Robert StephenS
"They Tod:HaveRight__,, Observer (London) Dec. 30 1962. _

p.63 "In its immediately present incarnation, the loudly proclaimed right of J _!_
all peoples to self-determination must actually be •read to mean that all "
o_erseas colonial peoples have a right to be liberated from the over. I_
lordship of their alien white masters Once each non-self-governing _
territory has won its independence, its national unity and territorial _
integrityare not supposed any longer to be subjectto attack .byany. _N

within or without who might assert a claim to continued access to a _
right of self.determination for themselves. Now, as at earlier'times, _i
the righthas been interpretedin such fashionas to suit the interest

_ _ of tho,e who seek to manipulate it for their own _purposes." ....

p.64 "What emerges beyond dispute is that all peoples do not have the right
of self-determination: they have never had it, and the_never will have
it. The changingcontent of naturallaw in the era of decolonization _i
has broughtno change in this basic proposition." _
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RIVLIN, Benjamin: "Self-Determination .._c:nDependent Areas", International
Conciliation, Carnegie Endov_mentfor International Peace.
No. 501, January 1955.

p. 267 "In this shrunken world of today, a stubborn adherence to the right of self-
determination is hardly compatible with the dictates of collective security
and economic interdepen ence. As the former United States Assistant to
the Secretary of State, Henry A. Byroade, has said:

"There is a paradox in the fact that the upsurge for
national self-determination among the dependent peoples
comes at this stage of human history. We know that
Western nations, which have long possessed sovereign
independence, are coming to recognize that self-
sufficiency is a myth. Weare mov.ing steadily toward

increasi, n_7_ssociatiOn and interdependence among our-selves.

97/ U.S. Department of State Press Release No 605 30 October 953.

U.S. Conference on International Organization
U.N. Vol_.Vl, New York 1945.

p.296 "it was strongly emphasized on the one side that...[The principle of
self-detemination].., corresponded closely to the will and desires

of peoples everywhere and should be clearly emanated in this Charter;
on the other side it was stated that the principle conformed to the
purposes of the Charter only insofar as it implied the right of self-
government of peoples and not the right of secession."



Factors to help in deciding whether a non-self-governing territory
has achieved the goals of Chapter XI of the United National Charter
(official records of the GA, Eighth Session, Resolution 742 (VIII).

[Chapter XI applies to al I non-self-governing territories, whether or
not they are placed under the International Trusteeship System.]
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